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Marti Tracy Memorial 3 Cushion 
Billiard Tournament
by Mark Williams, Tournament Chairman

The Fourth Annual Marti Tracy Memorial 3 Cushion Billiard Tournament, a USBA B/C
Tour Event, took place this year during the first weekend in October, at the Ashland
Elks Lodge in Ashland, Oregon.

A full field of 32 players signed up for the Tracy Memorial USBA singles tournament (and
nearly half of those players had also participated in the team tournament held earlier
that week). Players were divided into four preliminary flights of eight players, with each
flight containing four B or B+ players, two C+ players, and two C players (with one
exception: one flight had only three B players and one additional C+). The tournament
format called for the top two B finishers in each flight to move into an eight-person
single-elimination final. At both the C and C+ levels, the top finisher from each flight at
each level would move to a four-person round robin final.
Thanks to all the players who participated, and to the members, officers, and staff of the
Ashland Elks Lodge who hosted the event and provided such a friendly, comfortable
venue for our tournament. 

Final four B finalists 
L to R: 4th Pablo Flores, 

3rd Bob Tracy, 
1st Allen Castillo, 
2nd Ertan Tarhan



President’s Desk
Jim Shovak has stepped down from the position of USBA

President due to time constraints. I have taken over the duties
of the position while we search for a candidate with contacts
and experience to lead the organization.
Jim’s presence at the helm will be missed. As President and

in his previous position of USBA Secretary/Treasurer, his con-
tribution to the USBA was immense. Jim introduced the B
Tour, encouraged changes in the Nationals’ format to give the
C and B participant more playtimes, and travel across the
country promoting the sport of 3-Cushion Billiards. We know
he will never put down his cue, and hope he remains a vital
part of the USBA organization.
In the meantime, some exciting changes are in the works.

At this time we are focusing on increasing the number of
tournaments and membership around the country.
Thank you 
Mazin Shooni
248-910-4466
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C finalists, 
Back Row L to R: 1st Scott Pahl, 4th Dave Ehlers, 
2nd Victor Lee, Front Row: 3rd Toshi Moriguchi

C Plus finalists, 
L to R: 2nd Galen Lee, 

4th Bob Horecky, 
1st JR Greenlee, 
3rd Marc Smith

ANNOUNCING!
A new website dedicated entirely to 3-Cushion Billiards.
www.3cushionbilliards.com
News - Events - Where to Play - Instruction - Videos, In-
ternational - National - and Local
Everything for lovers of 3-Cushion Billiards worldwide!
Visit www.3cushionbilliards.com
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Prize Fund Payout
1st                    $1,400                                  Hugo Patino - NY
2nd                   $1,250                               Mazin Shooni - MA
3rd                    $1,125                                  Fred Lamers - MN
4th                   $1,000                                    Felipe Razon - IL
5th                   $850                                   Adrian Viguera - IL
6th                   $700                            Host George Ashby - IL
7th                   $550                                           Brian Haff - IL
8th                   $400                                     Craig Powers - WI
9th                   $300                                      Mike Miller - WI
10th                 $200                                         Nam Cho – WI
Hi-Run Out of the Money $100*                     Joe VanVooren 
Hi-Run In the Money $110*                 Patino & Shooni split
Ernie Presto Award $145*                               Luca Tomassetti

* These awards were totally funded by Dennis Dieckman

3-Cushion Billiards Fall Event
Rushville, Illinois

Professor Q-Ball Publications (Paul Frankel) became the
lead sponsor of this event lending credibility and signifi-
cant exposure to this event and 3-Cushion Billiards.

Rushville businesses Green Gables Motel and Los Charros
Restaurant also made generous sponsorship contributions.
Joe VanVooren of East Moline, IL won the High-run Out of

the Money for his run of 10 against Dennis Douberteen. Joe’s
“clean” run also stands as the high run of the entire tournament.

Retired Cue Maker, Dennis Dieckman generously sponsored
12-year old Luca Tomassetti’s entry into the Rushville event
and paid for lodging for Luca and his father John.
Established specifically for this event was the Ernie Presto

Good Sportsmanship Award. The late Mr. Presto was a top 3
Cushion player circa 1940 to 1980 and was considered a kind
and gentle sole, always willing to share the secrets in his “ware-
house sized memory”. 
The 30 contestants all submitted their vote for the most de-

serving player in the event and Luca Tomassetti was the over-
whelming winner of the $145.00 award also funded by
Dieckman.
Schuler Cues by Mendoza (Noel Mendoza) generously

donated a $750.00 cue to be raffled with the proceeds going to
the prize fund. The raffle generated $590.00. The raffle income
qualified for the USBA 50% match so the total raffle benefit to
the prize fund was $885.00. 
Luca Tomassetti was selected to pull the ticket to determine

the lucky winner and guess what? Luca pulled his own ticket. 
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USBA Membership • Dues $50
New Member ____________Renewal __________

PRINT PLEASE

Name: ___________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

_________________________________________________

City, __________________State ____ Zip: __________

Home Phone: _____________________________________

Cell Phone: ______________________________________

E-Mail Address: __________________________________

Referred by ______________________________________

“ USBA Membership”
To become a USBA member and receive the PQB publication for

free, fill out and return this form.

Send completed form and check or money order payable to USBA to
Merrill HughesUSBA Secretary 

16 Peartree Lane • Huntington Station, NY 11746 

Draw is NOT the Answer
by Phil Panzera
Contributing Writer

This important shot comes up frequently. There are 3
other long-table options, but they are sensitive and
have kiss problems. The shot below is the best choice,

although some might shy away from it because of the small
target area on the third rail. With proper
technique though that target area is not
really that small. 

The correct technique involves
NOT drawing the ball, but rather hitting
the first object ball (OB) very full, with
maximum right English. Draw is not the
right answer for two reasons. The very full
hit on the OB kills most of the cue ball
(CB) speed and leaves it spinning madly.
This helps break the CB sharply back, but
more importantly the CB will turn almost
at a right angle off the third rail, thus en-
larging the target area considerably. With a
draw shot you would have a normal amount
of running English, and therefore a much smaller third rail
target. The second reason to avoid draw is that it complicates
the shot a bit (it’s one extra factor to consider aside from the
hit).

The key to this shot is simply making the hit. Too thin
and you won’t get back to the short rail; too full and the CB
won’t reach the third rail. You must hit the CB quite firmly,
but not overly hard. The perfect speed will leave the CB trav-
elling very slowly, but then it actually picks up speed off the
second and third rail, and just barely makes the point (bringing
smiles and tapping all around). A level cue is essential. You
might think you need a check stroke to stun the CB to the first
rail, but you don’t. The quality of English is more important,
and a smooth normal follow through makes the shot easier.
When learning this shot try placing the first OB frozen to or
very close to the rail, which makes the shot easier. Once you
have that down, then try it about a ball’s width off the cushion,
as diagrammed.

An important variation of this shot comes up with a
CB at A, a first ball at B (frozen), and the second ball at C.
Here again many players would think a massive draw is neces-
sary, but the draw shot is very difficult. Much easier is the same
sort of full-hit spin shot, plus adding a tip of high (a 2:00 hit).
The high (with a proper stroke) will give you an immediate
bend off the first ball lengthening the shot so much you could
even miss it long. Use the same techniques: max right, very full

hit, level cue, but with higher speed and a stronger follow
through. If you’re having difficulty, add a little more high, but
keep as much English as you can, as you’ll need it to spring
long off the third rail.
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Lamers goes undefeated at 
Fall Classic!! 

The two Verhoven carom tables were non-stop from
Friday morning through Sunday evening with some
very hard fought matches played throughout the tour-

nament. Without some of the usual heavy hitters playing this
year the ten-man RR bracket may have been tilted in Fred’s
favor but as we billiard players know there are no guarantees.
Local player Matt Lind actually gave Lamers the most trouble
going toe to toe but falling short 25-18 in his effort. James
Richards won the 2nd place finish with an 8-1 record. The
grind of a long weekend got the better of him as he fell short
in the championship game. Gary Eake was very steady with a
6-3 record losing 2 of those games by a total of only 3 points.
Gary locked up 3rd place. John Logan shot his average to take
4th place edging out Mickey Campbell by just a few points. A
best game prize was won by Lamers when he beat Rosenberger
25-8 in 16 innings and a 1.56 average. Mickey Campbell won
the best game outta the money prize with a 25-21 win over
Paul Fritzam in 38 innings for an average of .657
The Minneapolis Billiard Club has established this Fall

Classic as an event not to be missed. This was our 10th tour-
nament in our unique warehouse location just north of down-

The Russ Guppy Memorial USBA Endorsed Tourna-
ment was held in the Hood River Oregon Elks Lodge
on November 13-15, 2015. Twenty-one players from

Oregon and Washington states were divided into three flights
of seven. In each flight there were two player levels competing
for two prize pools, C/C+ and B/B+. There were four in the first
level and three in the second. A total of sixty-three games were
played Friday and Saturday. Darrel Stutesman and Kevin Hay
shared a spot, as Darrel is recovering from knee replacement
surgery. States was able to play only one game, which he
managed to stumble out 25/24! Kevin Hay played all of the rest
of the games.
Harvey Wixman and the Hood River Elks showed us tremen-

dous hospitality, and we thank them for another great event.
We will all be looking forward to the Spring Tournament! A
fabulous meal was served Saturday evening, and then we fin-
ished the final four games of the flight play.
Sunday began the finals and we tried something new: a single

elimination finals, bringing up two C/C+ and two B/B+ from
each flight to the finals. In order to make it work, we gave the
two players with the best records of the six a “BYE” in the first
round. This was determined by win/loss, points scored, and
fewest points against. Several finalists were determined by the
latter! Thanks to Mark and Harvey, as well as Tommy Thomsen,
for their help.Tim Poole Tournament Director

town Mpls. We had no shortage of food or drink thanks in part
to Mickey Campbell and other local patrons who visited the
club during the event. We also had no shortage of prize money
this year thanks to Mickey Campbell, Jim Larson, Nam Cho,
and David Levine. Our little 10-man tournament paid out
over $3000.00 so if that gets your attention you better enter
early for next falls tournament. 
Lastly we would like to thank the players who took the time

to travel from out of town to play in our tournament, Gary
Eake, Russ “Rosie” Rosenberger, James Richards, Dave Hoag
and Mike Miller.

Left to Right- 1st Fred Lamers, Gary, James
Richards, Matt Lind, Rosie, Dave Hoag, Mickey

Campbell, Mike Miller, Paul Fritzam, John Logan. 

B Finals Brad-
ford 4th,

Tehran 2nd,
Verlinden 1st,
Thomsen 3rd

C Finals
Kenney 3rd,

Hay 4th,
Ehlers 2nd,
Wixman 1st

Hi Run
Tarhan B,
Biggs C
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December 4th 2015 – USBA Qualifier 
Entry Fee $175 (USBA Members discount $150)
Tacoma Elk’s Club-Washington
Contact: Eddie Brasfield (253) 468-9839 

Jan 10th 2016 - USBA Qualifier 
Entry Fee $145 (USBA Members discount $120)
Amazin Billiards – Malden, Mass
Contact: Mazin (248)-910-4466

Jan 16th - USBA Qualifier
Entry Fee  $130  (USBA Members discount $105)
Doral Billiards – Miami, Florida
Contact: Victor Cuzzi  (786) 366-7293

Feb 5th - Open Tour Tournament
Doral Billiards - Miami, Florida
Estimated prize fund = $15,200. 00
Contact: Victor Cuzzi (786) 366-7293

Feb 7th - USBA Qualifier
Entry Fee $130  (USBA Members discount $105)
Carom Café - Flushing, NY

Please Contact Tournament Directors
Charles Brown - (646) 528 3238 - cbrown54@speakeasy.net
Michael Kang -   (917) 204 6070 - mikekang3c@yahoo.com

March 4th - USBA Qualifier & Tournament
Rushville Club, Illinois
Entry Fee $145
Contact: Gary Eake (920) 420-1304

March 16-20th, 2016 USBA NATIONALS 
Million Dollar Billiards – (818) 763-9491
12135 Victory Blvd North Hollywood, California 
Contact:  Miguel Torres (646) 626-3929
Mazin Shooni, 248-910-4466, mazinshooni@yahoo.com

Upcoming USBA Tournaments
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